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New South Wales Police 

STATEMENT in matter of: Place • 
Jeffrey MILLER, 

Newcastle Police Station 

CHARGEILL__ !!..1122D.E1321  (Richard. __SLATER) Date: 1 st Novemlaer,-- 1-982 

Name:  POWER.. klfreci....lame.s..---------
(Surname in capitals) 

Address:  /4110 tation_Bawcantla  Tel. No., 
Occupation: ___8ergeant___34e.__ar__Eoi i 0.e...._ STATES:-

1. I am a Sergeant 3/c of Police attached to the Newcastle 
Police Station. 

2. On .briday 19th December, 1980 I was performing duty 
at the Newcastle Police station as P.D driver with Sergeant 
2/c Marsh as observer. 

3. At 1.06pm on that date ( 19-12-1980) as a result of 
a wireless message directed to our P.D vehicle and in company 
ith Sergeant Marsh I went to the public Toilets in Birdwood 
Park, King Street. Newcastle. 

On arrival at the Birdwood Park Toilet Block, I observec 
an ambulance already in attendance, I then went inside the 
gents area of that toilet block,' where I saw two ambulance 
officers attending to a male person who was laying on the 
floor in front of the urinal with his head towards the 
centre division between the urinal and water closets and his 
right foot positioned across the front edge of the urinal 
trough. , 

5. I also saw that the man the ambulance officers were 
treating was dressed in a pair of brown coloured check trousers 
and orange coloured shirt and wearing a brown coloured pair of 
sandals and socks. His clothing was in a state of dis-aray 
is both eyes were severely swollen and his face was covered 
n blood. I also obsreved that the male persons shirt was 
done and his trousers and underpants were down below his 

ips towards the cheeks of his buttocks. 

I made an inspection of this toilet block and saw a 
arge amount of blood on the floor of the toilet in the vicinity 
f the junction of the urinal tray where this man was laying, 
here was also a large quantity of what appeared to be blood 
-pots on the walls and toilet tiles in the vicinity of the urinal 

I then conducted a number of inquiries in t'-e vicinity 
f this toilet and made a search of the grounds in Birdwood 
ark. A short time later I had a further conversation with 
etectives Clarke and Guyatt. The injured person was a short 

Witness:   
ime later conveyed to hospital, and I co 

nued my inquiries 
in-this-area.  Signature: 
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